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Annual Meeting to Feature Irvin Mayfield as Speaker
Louisiana’s Cultural Ambassador Irvin Mayfield will be the guest speaker for the Old Algiers
Main Street Corporation Annual Meeting on December 6. The event will be held at
Mardi Gras World from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Tickets to the luncheon are $30 per
person, or $300 per table. Table sponsors will be acknowledged in the program and
with table signage.
Mayfield, the Grammy-nominated and Billboard Award-winning trumpeter,
who got his musical start in Old Algiers, performed at Mt. Pilgrim Baptist
Church and, as a child, he practiced with the Algiers Brass Band. Mayfield
attended New Orleans Center for Creative Arts and was a protégé of
Wynton Marsalis. He is founder and artistic director of the New Orleans
Jazz Orchestra and founder of the Institute of Jazz at Dillard University. He
is a strong supporter of OAMSC’s effort to celebrate the cultural heritage
of Old Algiers.
In addition to the presentation by Mayfield, OAMSC will honor people
who have supported the community.
story continued on page 3

Slate for 2008 OAMSC
Board Announced
The 2008 Board of Directors of OAMSC will
be elected at the Annual Meeting on
December 6.
The following slate of officers has been
nominated: Valerie Robinson, president; Beryl
Ragas, vice president; Stephen Engro,
treasurer and Paul Schmollinger, secretary.
At-large board member nominations include
Jim Amdal, Myles Cooper, Jessica Hack,
Karri Maggio, Jill Marshall, Joyce Mayfield,
Alex Selico Dunn, Gregg Soll and Christophe
Szapary,
All OAMSC members-in-good-standing
(those who have paid 2007 dues or who may
be as much as 60 days in arrears) should have
received a ballot via mail. If not, please
contact the office at 362-8813. You may mail
in your ballot or cast it at the Annual Meeting.

Terrance Osborne to Create
RiverFest™ Poster
Award-winning New Orleans
artist Terrance Osborne will
create the 2008 Old Algiers
RiverFest™ poster. It will
feature his signature style
with vibrant colors and
celebrate the cultural richness
of the area.
Osborne, a native New
Orleanian inspired by his
diverse and colorful cultural
surroundings, was mentored by artist Richard Thomas. He is a graduate of
Xavier University and taught in the New Orleans public schools before
his art career took off. His sold-out 2007 Jazz & Heritage Festival Congo
Square poster is one of the most sought-after posters of the year.
He was named one of the "Fifty People to Watch" by New Orleans
Magazine, "40 Under "40 by CityBusiness and was recently honored with
an award from the New Orleans Museum of Art.
The poster will be unveiled at the Old Algiers RiverFest™ Preview Party
in March 2008.

President’s Column
By Valerie Robinson
Wow! This year is going to end with a
bang for Old Algiers Main Street
Corporation.
On November 29, we will see the final
documents/presentation from the Indiana
University/Purdue University Institute on
two projects their students have been
working on since August. They are
designing a prototype house that can be
used as an affordable housing unit in the
Old Algiers neighborhoods, and they are
working on a plan for the Pride of
Algiers Masonic Lodge #102.
In addition, the Global Design Studio,
which includes architecture, planning and
engineering groups from Indonesia and
Canada, are working with us on an
overall streetscape plan for Newton
Street.
And, for the first time, we are hosting
our Annual Meeting as a luncheon
with guest speaker Irvin Mayfield on
December 6. We have developed two
awards that will be given annually: the
Vanguard Award, which will be
presented to someone who has selflessly
assisted the Old Algiers Community, and
the Art and Soul Award, which will
honor someone in the visual or
performing arts who gives of his or her
time and talent for a variety of causes. A
third award will be announced at the
event. We feel it is important to
recognize people who have been helpful
as we struggle, particularly post-Katrina,
with myriad issues that affect the quality
of life in the community. Look for your
invitation to the luncheon in the mail, or
call 362-8813 for ticket information.
While all of this has been going on,
OAMSC has been working on the
expanded Old Algiers RiverFest™,
which is set for April 5-6, 2008. Great
music, food, arts, crafts and children’s
entertainment are on the agenda as usual,
but we will also be hosting a symposium
on Saturday morning that will explore
the jazz tradition and the role the
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Mississippi River had in spreading the
music across the country in the first half
of the 20th century. And, a classroom
program that includes turnkey lesson
plans and visits by jazz musicians is also
being developed in association with the
Recovery School District and Algiers
Charter School Association.

Volunteers Needed
As you can see, there are a lot of
activities, and we need volunteers for
committees, subcommittees and ad hoc
committees. If you would like to
volunteer to help with the Annual
Meeting, RiverFest™, economic
development, litter abatement or a
variety of other initiatives, please call
362-8813 or email info@oldalgiersmainstreet.com. We particularly need some
help with the classroom program and the
symposium. If you call, we will
definitely put you to work!

Federal City Plans A-Go-Go
While the public has had little
opportunity to weigh in on the Federal
City proposal, it has been plodding
forward, and now with a master
developer in place, it will proceed more
quickly. ECC Inc. of Chantilly, VA and
local real estate developers HRI
Properties will work on the $200 million
project. Groundbreaking is scheduled for
September 2008.
Federal City will consolidate the Poland
Avenue naval facilities in Algiers to
house commands of some of the Armed
Forces. The US Marine Corps is the
only confirmed tenant at this time,
but some accounts say there may
be as many as 10,000 jobs at some
point in the future. According to a
recent news release, the concept
will open some portions of the base
to community access, while the
interior will have parade grounds,
meeting space, offices and a mess

hall. It is described as a "self-contained
unit." Phase two will involve creating a
new "town center" for the area.
We are hopeful that the community’s
wishes will be considered in the
development of the public areas, and -more important -- the area surrounding
the base, which include fragile
neighborhoods that need consideration in
any planning process.

Did You Vote?
By the time you receive this, the election
will be over. Congratulations to the
winners in the October election, and to
the victors of the run-off races for Senate
District 7 and the Council-At-Large seat.
Our organization is willing to work with
whomever is in office for the betterment
of the Old Algiers community.

RiverFest™ Poster
We are very fortunate to have Terrance
Osborne creating our poster this year.
Building on the success of previous
posters produced by Larry Nevil and
Charles Gillam, we expect this one to be
a perfect addition to the collection. While
he is working on it now, we won’t see it
until it March. I hope we don’t sell out at
the preview party!

Happy Holidays!
As we move into the holiday season,
please take time to consider your
blessings. OAMSC wishes everyone a
happy holiday season and healthy and
prosperous 2008!

Annual Meeting continued from page 1

To advertise in
Main Street News, call 362-8813.

Joe Jaeger, president of Algiers Redevelopment Foundation will be presented
with the Vanguard Award for his ongoing support to help revitalize Old
Algiers. He has been involved in a variety of ways, from advocating for
rebuilding efforts to providing financial support for a neighborhood plan for
Riverview to assisting with the stabilization of the Pride of Algiers Masonic
Lodge #102 post-Katrina. He was awarded almost 100 blighted properties by
the City of New Orleans, where he plans to rehabilitate or construct new
buildings.
Clarence "Frogman" Henry will receive the Art & Soul Award, which will be
an annual award presented to someone in the performing or visual arts who
gives back to the community. "Frogman" has for many years performed for
benefits and causes, not just here but around the world. He is a resident of
Old Algiers, and he has been the recipient of many musical and humanitarian
awards. An additional surprise award will be announced.
The awards are being crafted by glass artist Mark Rosenbaum, whose
Rosetree Gallery is on Vallette Street.
The public is invited. For more information about the luncheon, or to
purchase tickets, call 504-362-8813.

P-HACC to Provide Rehab Funds
The Preserving Historic Algiers Trust Community Corporation, the public
benefit corporation established as a result of the proposed Algiers Crossing
development on the Kern property on the Old Algiers riverfront, will award
four grants of up to $10,000 for rehabilitation of residential property in the
area bounded by Opelousas Street, Brooklyn Avenue, Mardi Gras Boulevard
and Verret Street.
These funds will be coupled with monies from New Orleans Affordable
Housing to assist elderly and disabled homeowners with repairs and upgrades
to their dwellings.
A meeting will be scheduled to inform the public of the process before the
end of the year.
The P-HACC funds represent the initial award made by the developers earlier
this year. No other funds will be available until Phase I construction begins.

A special thanks to the
following donors:
Jessica Hack
Valerie Robinson
Don’t forget about year-end donations.
OAMSC is a 501(c) (3) non-profit
corporation, so your donations are
100% tax deductible!
Courtney Kattengell
504-214-9830 cell
ckattengell@cox.net
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Arts and Culture District on the Drawing Board
After the Newton Street Now! forum held in February, the
OAMSC Economic Development Committee realized the need
to focus on arts and culture as a selling point for the community.
The rich jazz history and the many vacant, abandoned and
underutilized buildings seemed to be an opportunity to redevelop
the street with a special theme in mind.

as a basis for the Newton/Teche district, and will refine the
guidelines to best meet the needs of the neighborhood and
accomplish goals determined at the community meeting.

Although the only similar district had been established on
Frenchman Street, OAMSC took the idea to the City Planning
Commission in March to begin the process. In the meantime,
Freret Street moved forward and established the second Arts and
Culture District in the city.

"We are looking at the lower end of Newton Street and most of
Teche Street as the district because they historically served the
community in this capacity," said President Valerie Robinson.
"We are not looking at this as an entertainment district with a lot
of bars and loud music; we simply want to capitalize on the
ambiance and nostalgia of these cultural centers and be able to
offer incentives to developers/entrepreneurs to start those kinds
of businesses in the community."

At a meeting earlier this month, a steering committee met with
CPC Deputy Director Leslie Alley to talk about the pros and
cons and how an Arts and Culture District could serve as a tool
in redevelopment. The group took copies of the Freret legislation

The next step in the process is review by Councilmember James
Carter, who will establish public meetings for discussion and
refinement before it is presented to City Planning Commission
and City Council for adoption.

Join the OAMSC Team!
With your support, OAMSC can continue to offer programs
that benefit the businesses and communities of Old Algiers.
For as little as $20 a year become a member today and join us
as we revitalize Old Algiers, New Orleans’ Best Kept Secret!
Member Benefits:
• Programs and services to enhance business and the
community
• Quarterly newsletter with useful info and articles of interest
to the community
• Access to resources that help you enhance the business
climate in your neighborhood
• Invitations to special events and annual membership meeting
• A voice to participate in the decisions that affect all of Old
Algiers
Send this form with your check to:
OAMSC, P.O. Box 740181, NOLA 70174

Welcome new
members/advertisers:

Maria Stambaugh
Cell 504-481-0935
3201 Gen. DeGaulle Dr., Suite 100, N.O., LA 70114

Realtor office: 504-361-8055
E-mail: marstam64@aol.com

For all your Real Estate needs,
including rentals.

Home • Auto
Business • Flood

PAT LEBOEUF INSURANCE, INC.
Service for over 119 years
601 Seguin St.
New Orleans, LA 70114

(504) 361-4600
Fax (504) 348-9700

Name__________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________
Phone__________________________________________________________
E-mail__________________________________________________________
Enclosed:

$20

$30 (business)

$50

$100*

* Business membership of $100 includes ad for one year.
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Other______

JOSEPH J. LORIO, JR., CPA
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Income Tax Preparation - Individual and Business
Accounting Services
Payroll Tax Returns
Sales Tax Returns
Complete Business Services
Phone: 504-367-0698

Fax 504-368-8765
Email: Joeycpa@aol.com
622 Seguin Street, New Orleans, La 70114

&

FAC E S

P L ACES ON NEW TO N

Editor’s Note: This is a series of stories about businesses along/near the Newton Corridor. If you
would like to be featured, please call 362-8813 or email info@oldalgiersmainstreet.org.

Mission Statement
To bring about the revitalization of
Old Algiers’ commercial properties and corridors
through the activities of historic preservation,
commercial property/corridor rehabilitation
and stabilization;
To serve as a coordinating resource
for new and existing businesses;
To serve the community in encouraging
and coordinating maintenance and
improvements in commercial properties,
public space and infrastructure.

Board of Directors
Valerie Robinson, President
Beryl Ragas, Vice President
Paul Schmollinger, Secretary
Stephen Engro, Treasurer

At-Large Members
Jim Amdal
Myles Cooper
Charles Gillam
Jessica Hack
Karri Maggio
Jill Marshall
Gregg Soll
Christophe Szapary
Tom Zitt
The Old Algiers Main Street Corporation
Post Office Box 740181
New Orleans, LA 70174-0181
Phone (504) 362-8813
www.oldalgiersmainstreet.com

Craige Brothers Put Heart, Mind
and Soul in Old Algiers
1800 Newton Street
504-421-1204; 504-655-0390
With a mission to provide motivational and enhancement
programs for youth, brothers Vince and Todd Craige
opened the non-profit Craige Cultural Center in 2005;
however, the history of the building and the family's commitment to the community
dates back to 1975, when Dr. Thomas Craige purchased the property at 1800 Newton
Street. Dr. Craige, the first African American chiropractor in New Orleans, established
a place of mentorship and business (he was also a real estate broker) at the facility.
Early on, there was a day care center, teen pregnancy program and a place of entrepreneurship.
Today, the Craige Cultural Center offers tutoring, free GED preparation, a computer lab,
science, math and art education.
"Our goal is to become a strong, positive nucleus in the community for future success
stories," said Todd. "We want to ensure the enhancement of our community while
bonding together with all nationalities to make our community and our country a better
place to work and live."
The brothers are well-rounded in their education and experience, with backgrounds in
business and art design, communications, engineering sciences, computer literacy and
technology. And while serving the community through their non-profit, they have also
created a successful screen printing business, and recently opened a reception hall within
the facility. It’s available for parties, receptions, meetings, dances, dinners and other
events. They can help plan the event from food service to audio-visual support.
"We love being a part of a community that has deep music roots, which is also one of the
oldest communities in the USA," Vince said. "And we appreciate that this community
will support someone who has a good product or service and exemplifies its culture."

Mayor’s Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .658-4900

They share a concern for the poor in the city, who seem overlooked in the rebuilding
plan; however, they work toward positive change, including everyone getting on "one
page" for a better Algiers. They host community gatherings where ideas are exchanged
and issues discussed…always with the goal of making the community better for
everyone.

City Council District C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .658-1030

"We need an industrial base and infrastructure to support small businesses," Todd said.

Safety and Permits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .658-7100

"We would like to see the ‘mom and pop’ stores come back to serve the community the
way they traditionally have done."

Important Phone Numbers

Fire Department . . . . . . . . . . . .911 for emergencies
other calls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .483-2550
Police Department . . . . . . . . . . .911 for emergencies
other calls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .821-2222
Fifth District Assessor’s Office . . . . . . . . .368-7642
Parks & Parkways . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .286-2100
Clerk of Second City Court . . . . . . . . . . . .368-4245
Constable of Second City Court . . . . . . . . .368-1101
Judge of Second City Court . . . . . . . . . . . .368-4099
Registrar of Voters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .368-4516
Algiers Charter Schools Association . . . . .393-0926

And one more thing…they want a
Newton Street Festival that
highlights the diversity of culture and
business that line the street from the
river to the proposed Federal City.
The Craige Cultural Center is open
Tuesday-Thursday from 11 a.m. to
8 p.m. and by appointment.
For more information, call 421-1204
or 655-0390.
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Old Algiers Main Street Corporation
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
October 2, 2007
Attending: Stephen Engro, Gregg Soll, Jessica Hack, Jim Amdal, Beryl Ragas,
Valerie Robinson, Karri Maggio.
There were no minutes available from the September meeting.

who will assist with finding musicians for the classrooms. A grant application was
being prepared to the Louisiana Endowment for the Humanities to pay for a
portion of the outreach program. OAMSC is also working with the Musicians
Clinic. Valerie said she is looking for participants for the April 5 symposium.
Norman Robinson agreed to moderate. An agreement with Terrance Osborne to
create the official poster is being negotiated.

Valerie Robinson gave the President’s Report.

• A grant application to the State CRT will be submitted for RiverFest™ , and the
state requires the board to pass a resolution authorizing Valerie to sign documents
on behalf of the organization. Jim made a motion to adopt the resolution, with
Gregg seconding. It passed unanimously.

• The Stay Local! business directory was completed and on the street. The partial
funding from Harrah’s/James Carter’s office had not come through. Carter’s office
resubmitted paperwork and a check was expected within two weeks.

Program manager Colleen Stephens was absent, but she provided a written report.
She is working on a bulk rate postal permit and assisting the Masonic Lodge with its
designation as a National Historic Landmark.

• A meeting was held with James Carter, Leslie Alley of the City Planning
Commission and Elliot Perkins of HDLC regarding the Arts and Culture Overlay
District and expanding the historic district to cover the upper side of Newton
Street. Councilmember Carter suggested that the Arts and Culture District process
begin, but he is opposed to allowing both sides of Newton Street to be in the local
historic district. Valerie said that she was putting together a steering committee to
work with CPC to craft the legislation for the Arts and Culture District.

The bylaws were distributed to members, who had suggested some possible updates.
A discussion was held regarding terms for board members but action was deferred
until the November meeting.

The Treasurer’s report was presented by Stephen. Beryl moved to accept it, with
Jessica seconding the motion. It passed unanimously.

• The Newton Street planning with UIPUI and Global Design Studio is proceeding,
and a final presentation is scheduled for November 29. It will be a video
conference session when the students present their plans.
• The annual meeting is set for Mardi Gras World on December 6. Irvin Mayfield is
the guest speaker, and three awards will be presented: the Vanguard Award and the
Art & Soul Award and a surprise award. Stephen Engro said he is soliciting
sponsors.
• The P-HACC board has no update on the Algiers Crossing development, but the
group was scheduled to meet on October 8 to discuss proceeding with the limited
funds in place.
• The membership brochure has been updated and is being reprinted.
• Old Algiers RiverFest™ planning is moving forward. Valerie said she met with the
representative from the RSD schools and they will be offering the program in all
35 schools. Valerie said she has enlisted assistance from three additional people

Committee Reports
• Membership/Nominations – Stephen is handling nominations for the 2008 board.
• Economic Development – Gregg said that a committee meeting was held, and
some priorities set. The group will meet again to finalize the priorities in the areas
of Litter Abatement, Arts and Culture and General Quality of Life issues.
• Design – Jessica said that it has been difficult to get applications for the Storefront
Improvement Program. She suggested that the line item appropriation from the
state be given to the Pride of Algiers Masonic Lodge to help them with the cost of
rehabilitating the building. Valerie said that she was not sure if the use of the funds
could be changed, but that she would check with the contact in the Office of
Cultural Development.
• Promotion – Valerie said that there will be a newsletter in November, and that
there will be some promotion of the annual meeting in the local newspapers. An
announcement will be made when OAMSC receives the funds from the line item
appropriation. There are some things in place for RiverFest™ re: calendar listings
in regional publications and a deal with NOTV, the official Visitor Network of
New Orleans, as well as the CVB.

